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The beam dynamics of a chopper-buncher system for a tandem Vande Graaff was studied through a computer code. The
chopper-buncher is of an advanced design, employing a compensated chopper, a harmonic pre-buncher and a post-
accelerator final buncher. The computer program simulates the transfer of individual particles through the various optical
elements of the complete system. Nonlinear effects and coupling oftransverse and longitudinal motions, as well as random
processes, were included in the computation. The ultimate goal of this system is beam pulses shorter than 100 psec over a
wide range of ion masses, with a beam transmission of about 15%. This system can match the beam of a tandem Vande
Graaff to the input of a linac.
2. BEAM DYNAMICS COMPUTER
PROGRAM
Initially, the program generates a set of particles
randomly distributed with a constant density in a
six-dimensional phase space volume. This volume is
bounded by ellipses in (~x') and (y,y') planes and a
rectangle in (E, t) plane.
As particles go through an optical element, their
new coordinates are calculated individually. This
procedure allows the inclusion ofnonlinear terms in
the description of the various elements, as well as
coupling between any two sub-spaces of phase
space. The program output in the form of phase-
space plots may be obtained after any optical
element. Additionally, statistical information about
the beam is printed following each element. This
includes means, variances and covariances of the
beam ensemble in the six phase-space coordinates.
The emittance calculated from these variables is
given for each subspace of phase space.
Following is a brief description of the optical
elements accepted by the program TLBD. Let us
denote the coordinate vector of a particle by
1. INTRODUCTION
A tandem Vande Graaff can be made into a very
attractive injector to a linac, especially for heavy
ions. But injection into a linac calls for very short
beam pulses, which requires special chopper-
buncher schemes.
Chopper and buncher elements exhibit nonlinear
effects and coupling of transverse and longitudinal
motions. The complex nature of these effects ren-
ders precise analytic calculation inadequate.
A computer code named TLBD was devised in
order to facilitate the design ofan advanced chopper-
buncher system. Such a system is under construc-
tion for the 14 UD Pelletron in Rehovot. TLBD
calculates individual-particle trajectories through a
system which is comprised of various optical ele-
ments.
The chopper is ofthe deflector-redeflector type, 1,2
in which the energy and deflection imparted to a
particle by the deflector are corrected by a lens and
redeflector combination positioned past the chop-
ping slit.
The bunching is done in two stages: first, a low-
frequency harmonic buncher located near the en-
trance ofthe tandem Van de Graaffaccelerator, then
a high-frequency final buncher located at the target
area.
The total ion optical assembly from the ion source
to the target area was simulated in the program. This
included quadrupole lenses, deflection magnets,
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x is a transverse coordinate, x' = dx/dz, y is a second
transverse coordinate, y' = dy/dz, M, energy
relative to a standard particle, at, time relative to a
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where the lens is converging in the x-z plane.
In the actual design of an accelerator that in-
corporates a complicated transport system, the
exact strength ofe of the quadrupole lenses must be
determined. Therefore, the program has an option of
setting up doublets and triplets for either an image
formation or a beam waist (or minimum when a
waist can not be reached).
xocos8 +x~~ sin8
e
e . a+' a
- Xo-Sln~ XoCos~
I
F quad = yocosh8 + Y~ ~ sinh8










d. Quadrupole singlets with aberrations.
This routine was included for the specific purpose
of checking the deflector-redeflector-chopper's sen-
sitivity to high-order effects in its lens.
The lens is subdivided into n sublenses of length
lin and strength 81n. n is chosen so that the change
of any of the particle coordinates is small compared
with the variance of that coordinate in the beam
which enters the lens.
Let ~+ be the coordinate in the converging plane,
and ~_ the coordinate in the diverging plane. Then








a. The transformation for a drift space oflength I is
standard particle and z is the arc length along the
central trajectory.
An optical element in TLBD operates on a
particle through a transformation
X = Fd(XO)
xo( 1 - ¢tga) + x~¢p
xo( - tga - tg[3 + ¢tgatg[3)/P
+ x~( 1 - ¢tg(3)
Yocos( ¢ - a)/cosa +YaP sin¢
+ Y2 M o p(1 - cos¢)
Es
Fmag = Yo sin(a + (3 -¢)/(pcosacos[3)
Mo(sin¢+ yocos(¢ - (3)/ cos[3 + Y2 -y-.
s
+- (1 - cos¢)tg[3)
M o
~to - Yo(sin¢ + (1 - cos¢)tga)/v
-y~ (l - cos¢' )p/v - h M sin¢'
2Es
where E s and V s are the energy and velocity of the
standard particle.
b. The transformation for a deflection magnet3 of
radius of curvature p, deflection angle ep, entrance
angie a and exit angle [3 is
Here we assume deflection in the y-z plane.
1 - cos(8/n)
- ~+
c. The transformation for a quadrupole singlet of
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Y Yo--
o 81R2 2R2
C±, S±, E±, and A± are tabulated below.
The last two terms, the edge effects E± and the
anharmonic term A+ are conditional: E± is inserted
only in the first sublens and with a negative sign in
the last sublens. The same condition applies toA± in
the electric-lens case.
e. The transformation for a dc accelerating section
oflength I and voltage V, operating upon a particle of
charge Q and mass m is
Electric quadrupole
where R = [1 + VQ/Es]~.
Efl is an energy-spread amplitude whiclh r~p­
resents a voltage fluctuation of the acce eratlng
section. This energy spread is multiplied by a
random number GR, O~GR~ 1.
Additionally, the standard-particle energy E s is
incremented by VQ.
f. The transformation for a foil stripper of atomi~­
number Zs, mass-number As and thickness t (In
p..g/cm2) is
Magnetic quadrupole
~± [- ~o + (Mo ) 2J
2Es 2Es
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Xo In this approximation, y is the particle coordinate
upon entering the appropriate field region.
Via
Yo




t )\f2M o +0.1 Z,.
Here GR1 , GR2 and GR3 are three independent
random numbers and Z,. is the atomic number of the
projectile. In the small-angle scattering expres-
sions,5 the energy E s is in MeV. The energy strag-
gling is an approximate expression fitted for the
heavy projectiles at the energy range appropriate for
the Rehovot Pelletron.6
Ez(y,z) _ _ 0.5 yla
h(2 lz -IIcos --
a
These approximate expressions for El' and E z were
checked against an analytic solution of the fringing
fields of semi-infinite parallel plates.7 Since the
analytic solution, obtained by conformal mapping,
involves time-consuming calculations it was used
only to verify the accuracy of the approximation.
Excellent agreement was found between particle
trajectories calculated in the two methods.
A plot of the electric fields El" E z vs the z
coordinate for y = 0.5a is shown' in Fig. 1. The
dashed and full lines correspond to the analytic and
the approximate solutions.
The transformations for the three field regions, the
entrance fringing field, the homogeneous field, and
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where
g. Consider a parallel-plate deflector of length 2/.
Let the plate voltage be Vsin( wt + ep) for the plate at
y = - a, and - Vsin(wt - ep) for the plate at y = a.
Then the amplitude of the electric field .in the




0.35 (1 + Iy Ifa) (z + I)fa +
+ 0.15 Iy Ifa + 0.75 - zJsz~ - Zi
1 - Z,.~Z:S:.Zi
0.35 (1 + Iy I fa) (I - z)fa + 0.151 Y I fa +
+ 0.75 z,.:S:.z:S:.zJ
0.151y Ifa + 0.75
0.35(1+lylfa)
FIGURE 1 Deflector electric fields in the transverse and
longitudinal directions. The full and dashed lines correspond to
the approximate and analytic solutions, respectively. The curves
are plotted for y = 0.5 a.
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Xo + x~dZ
x~
,QVa I I 1Yo+ yo·dZ + 2E
s
rO.35 m (1 + y fa) (ka)3 (k~Z ·
sin(k~Z + ep) + sinep) + 2(cos(k~Z + ep) - cosep» +
1
F def = + n (k!1Z cos¢ - (ka)2 (sin (k!1Z + ¢) - sin¢»]
,QV I 1Yo + 2E
s
[0.35 m (1 + Iy fa) (kai (k!1Z cos(k!1Z + ¢) +
1
+ sinep - sin(kdZ + ep) + n ka (cosep - cos(k~Z + ep»]
M o + mQVTy] sin(wti + ep)fa
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where k = w/vs and ~Z = z/ - Zi. This trans-
formation is applied to the particle coordinates once
for each of the field regions of the deflector. For the
first region m = - 1, n = O. For the second region
m = 0, n = 1 and for the third region m = 1, n = 1.
Here T is the transit-time factor. For the given field




y) and t] are the coordinate values at ±zc =
±(l + D.3a) which define the centers of the E z
distribution.
h. The transformation for an rf accelerating gap is
based on expressions given by A. Carne et al. 9 When
they are expressed explicitly the following equations
for the change in the radial coordinates, r, r' = dr/dz,
energy and time are obtained. Let the voltage across
the gap be Vcos( wt + ep). Then
a { k~r = - K cosep [TkII Y + T(Iof:, - II)] +
k2 ~ k
+ yr'sinep fTkk ? (10 - ("T» + Tk y (2(II~ +
+ ~ ) - 10) + T (lo( f,2 + 1 + f32) -
- (1 + f32) (llf, + 2 ~ ))]}
a { k 1
!1r' = Y r'cos¢[TJI Y + 1'(10(f, - y ) -
2 I) I) }
- {3 (I] + "T »)1 - sinepT y
k
M = QVTlocosep + QVr'sinep [T"/] ~ +y
+ T(~/o - / 1)1
a{ k~t = w sinep[TkIo"2 + TI)f:,]/y -y
k2 k
- r'cosep [Tkk Y II + 2T" Y lo{ +
+1'(10 ~ +11f,2+f321t)J),
Y
where a = (QV)/2En k = w/vn P = vs/c,
y = (1 - (32)-lh and f:, = (kr)/y. 10 and /] are the
modified Bessel functions of zero and first order in
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(3.3)
the variable ~. T, Tk and Tkk are the transit-time
factor and its first and second derivative in k. We
have used for the T the following8:
T= 1
cosh (kgI2)
where g is the effective length of the gap.
To change over from circular to rectangular
coordinates, define Px = xolro, py = yolro (for ro = 0
define Px = x'olr'0, Py = Y'o/r'0) then
Xo + Px Ar
x~ + Px Ar'
Yo + Py Ar




As pointed out by Fowler and Good,lo a simple
chopper consisting of a deflector followed by a slit
produces an energy spread AE given by
AE · At~ypy, (3.1)
where At is the duration of a beam chop, y is the
beam spread in the transverse coordinate and Py is
the transverse momentum spread. This energy
spread seriously deteriorates the performance of the
buncher that follows the chopper. The deflector-
redeflector chopper shown in Fig. 2 solves this
problem, since the redeflector compensates the
energy spread introduced by the deflector.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, a lens offocallength 112 is
situated midway between the deflector and re-
deflector, the separation of which is 2/. The mag-
nification of this len's from deflector to redeflector is
- 1. Thus a particle passing below the center line at
the deflector will pass above the center line at the
redeflector. Hence the energy modulation caused by
the fringing fields of the deflector will be cancelled
out by those of the redeflector, provided that both
deflector and redeflector act on the particle with the
same field and phase.
The energy-spread cancellation just described is
accurate only to first order. Because of the energy
spread of the particles in the region between the
deflector and the redeflector, ideal phasing of the
redeflector for all particles cannot be realized. The
residual energy spread of the deflector-redeflector





where We is the chopper angular frequency, ± ¢ is the
phase angle for the beam cut off by the slit (for a
zero-emittance beam), 2kR is the slit aperture, and
2R and 2yo are the transverse beam width at the slit
and deflector, respectively.
The residual angular spread of the deflector-
redeflector-chopper is given byl
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FIGURE 2 Schematic diagram of a deflector-redeflector chopper and representative particle trajectories.
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(3.4)
(3.5)
A good measure of the quality of a chopper with
respect to the energy spread it introduces is the ratio
of the longitudinal emittance past the chopper to the




Then for a basic chopper1o F?:.I.
In order to calculate F for a deflector-redeflector
chopper we have to modify (3.2). This expression
estimates the upper limit of the energy spread past
the chopper, whereas a statistical measure of this
spread is desirable for comparison with the pro-
gram's results.
The variance of the energy spread UE can be
shown to take the form
= E (We )3 4k2R2flyo SUE s - ,
Vs Itg¢
where uyo is the variance of transverse beam co-
ordinate y at the deflector and
S = 3 V (1 - sin(4¢)/4¢)/10 /sin 2¢
is a statistical correction of the order of unity.
Similarly we get for the variance of the time
spread Ut
(3.6)
The intensity profile of a uniformly distrihuted beam
of width 2R being swept across a slit of width 2kR
results in the k dependence in (3.6).
Substituting (3.5) and (3.6) into (3.4), we get
2
F= 2k V 3(k2 + 1)( We )~ IS Uy Uy'. (3.7)
Vs tg¢
Values of uy and uy ' are taken at the slit where the
beam is waisted and thus the product uyuy' is
proportional to the transverse emittance.
The beam-dynamics program described in section
2 was applied to a specific case to validate the theory
of the deflector-redeflector chopper.1
Since the performance ofthe chopper deteriorates
with increasing ionic mass, the relatively heavy ion
N5~was selected for the calculations. The beam fed
to the chopper has the following characteristics: Ion
energy Es = 120 keV, intrinsic energy spread M i =
±60 eV, transverse emittance of 8rr mm . mrad ·
V MeV, (in each of the transverse planes).
With the beam optics design of the Rehovot
Pelletron,11 Uy = 1.5 mm u y' = 3.74 mrad at the
chopper's slit.
The chopper parameters were selected as follows:
slit opening ±5 mm, deflector length 12 cm, de-
flector-plate separation 4 cm, frequency 1.68 MHz
and deflector to redeflector length 21 = 200 cm.
The deflector voltage calculated for ¢ = 17.5° is
V = 2.90 kV. The beam transmission in these
conditions is 13.2%.
Table I compares F values as derived from the
theory and from the computer program.
The comparison for a monoenergetic 58Ni beam
(no initial spread) shows' that the theoretical F is
about the same as F calculated numerically when the
elements of the chop~er are represented in the same
form of the theory (case a). However, when the
deflector is assumed to have fringing-field effects as
well as a finite length (section IIg), F deviates from
the theoretical value by a factor of 3 (case b). The
inclusion of chromatic aberrations and third-order
geometric aberrations to the chopper quadrupole
lens does not change F appreciably (case c).
For a meaningful analysis of the deflector-
redeflector chopper, the initial energy spread of the
beam should be introduced. Then the energy spread
of the beam past the chopper is mainly due to the
initial spread, whereas the contribution of the chop-
per itself is negligible. On the other hand, a conven-
tional basic chopper introduces an energy spread
which is larger by an order of magnitude.
The beam parameters used in the above dis-
cussion (in particular the energy spread and the
transverse emittance) are typical for ion sources of
tandem accelerators. Under other circumstances the
conclusions may be different. For example, a much
larger initial energy spread will mask the difference
TABLE I
Summary of F values
tilli Deflector-redeflector Basic chopper(ev) Theory Program (program)
a b c
0 0.012 0.018 0.038 0.042 2.3
±60 0.19 0.20 0.22 0.22 2.3
a Deflectors represented in the impulse approximation, thin lens.
b Deflectors are described in section IIg, quadrupole triplet lens.
c Same as (b), but quadrupole lens with chromatic and third-order
geometric aberrations.
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FIGURE 3 Schematic diagram of a chopper-buncher system
for a tandem electrostatic accelerator.
target 4 m away. The time spread at the target is
at = 23 psec.
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A schematic layout of the chopper-buncher system
in the 14 UD Pelletron electrostatic accelerator is
shown in Fig. 3.
The ion beam is generated at either a sputtering
source or a duoplasmatron and is mass analyzed at
the inflection magnet. The bunching of two typical
ion beams will be discussed, 160 produced at the
duoplasmatron and 58Ni produced at the sputtering
source.
The 120 keV ion beam is focused on the chopper
slit and refocused at the low-energy tube entrance.
Additional beam waists are produced at the terminal
stripper, analyzing magnet slits and the targets.
The evolution of the beam through the optical
system is displayed in Table II. In each case two
beams are treated, 160 beam with an emittance of
8/1 mm · mrad (MeV)Y2 and 58Ni with 25 mm ·
mrad (MeV)Y2. The transmission, and the variance of
the time coordinate of the beam particles at five key
points along the machine are given. In a few cases,
the width of the beam is too large to produce good
bunching by the superconducting buncher, and an
asterisk is placed in the last column.
B----\J
/ :"ion source 9 inflection maonet
lens/O"
c::::±::> CHOPPER
J /; (defledor- redeflector)
ens e3
, '"
between a basic chopper and a deflector-redeflector
chopper.
A higher operating frequency may be used, in
particular with lighter ions or smaller transverse
emittance.
4. Buncher
The bunching system for the 14 UD Pelletron
includes a prebuncher located just before the low-
energy beam-tube entrance and a final buncher
located in one of the beam lines in the target area.
The two-gap cylindrical prebuncher operates at a
basic frequency of 3.36 MHz, upon which a third
harmonic is superimposed in order to extend the
region ofthe nearly linear part ofthe basic sinusoidal
wave form. The buncher tube is located as close as
possible to the low-energy tube entrance, 67 cm in
our design. One reason is to shorten the drift time
past the buncher. The second reason is that the beam
has a waist near the tube entrance. Thus the beam is
relatively narrow at the buncher, and degradation of
the beam quality due to interactions between longi-
tudinal and transverse motions is minimized.
At this position, for a 58Ni beam the buncher
voltages are 10.9 kV andO.8 kV for the first and third
harmonics respectively. This beam is bunched to
(1t = 0.193 nsec after the Pelletron. Without the
third-harmonic correction, (1t = 0.5 nsec. The im-
provement ofthe harmonic correction is essential for
satisfactory final bunching.
In order to obtain 100 picosecond bunches at the
target, further bunching is required. Since the energy
spread of the beam introduces time spread, this
additional fast buncher has to be located close to the
target. Hence the fast buncher requires strong elec-
tric fields, of the order of 10 MV/m. Achieving such
high fields in a normal conducting cavity necessi-
tates hundreds of kilowatts of rf power. In a super-
conducting cavities, such fields can be easily reached
with only a few watts of rf power. The supercon-
ducting cavity to be used for the fast bunching are
those which were developed, constructed and
tested8,12 at Stanford in cooperation with the
Weitzmann Institute.
The superconducting bunching element is a ni-
obium reentrant cavity, 35 cm in diameter, 10 cm
long and 2 cm acceleration gap. The natural res-
onant frequency of this cavity is 430 MHz. Electric
fields of 12 MY/ m are readily obtained with these
cavities, at ~9 values of approximately 1 X 109•
For 58Ni+ ions at an energy of 182 MeV, a
voltage of 196 kV is required to bunch the beam at a
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TABLE II
Temporal distribution variance at (nsec)
Case Before Past Past
(see Trans- Past 900 900 switcher At the
text) Ion mission (%) chopper analyzer analyzer (600 line) target
0 16.1 16.6 .131 .139 .140 .008
a Ni 13.8 15.4 .193 .214 .227 .023
0 16.1 16.6 .340 .347 .365 *b Ni 13.8 16.1 1.77 1.77 1.83 *
0 24.2 24.3 .405 .410 .408 *c Ni 20.3 23.5 .426 .442 .443 *
0 16.1 16.6 .490 .490 .493 *d Ni 13.8 15.4 .494 .497 .499 *
0 6.9 6.37 .118 .127 .129 .009e Ni 6.0 8.49 .284 .362 .386 *
* not applicable
In that case, the at value at the target is the value
found in the preceding column. The points selected
for presentation are as follows:
1. Past the chopper, where bunching has not
been done yet. The beam at this point enters the
prebuncher.
2. Before the 90° analyzer, this point being the
focal point (in time) of the prebuncher.
3. Past the 90° analyzer, to demonstrate the
effect of the magnet on the bunch width.
4. Past the switcher, which is located 27 m after
the analyzer magnet. This point represents the beam
available in the target area when the supercon-
ducting buncher is not in use.
5. At the target, and the temporal focus of the
final buncher (when applicable).
Five cases are given, to demonstrate certain prop-
erties of the system.
a. The first case is a reference run, with what
one may call the "standard" system: a deflector-
redeflector chopper, buncher corrected by a 3rd
harmonic, ±33° pulse width at chopper frequency,
terminal-voltage stability of a Pelletron (1 kV on
14 MV terminal voltage). The charge states selected
by the analyzer are +7 for oxygen and + 12 for
nickel. As one can see, the results are extremely
good, and FWHM of 16 psec for oxygen and 46 psec
for nickel were obtained at the target.
b. The second case differs from the reference by
the use of a basic chopper (deflector and slit only),
but all other parameters remain unchanged. This
results in a pulse width (past the switching magnet)
2.6 times wider for protons and 8 times wider for
nickel, as compared with the reference. Actually
both beams could not be bunched by the final
buncher. The superiority ofthe deflector-redeflector
arrangement is obvious, particularly for heavy ions.
c. In this case, the set up is the same as in case a,
but large transmission is being sought. The final
buncher cannot accept the beam, but bunches under
1 nsec FWHM are obtained at the target area with
approximately 50% more current.
d. This case differs from the reference run by the
omission of the harmonic term in the prebuncher.
e. Finally, smaller transmission is sought. The
result may seem strange, until the properties of the
deflector-redeflector chopper are studied. To get a
shorter pulse at the chopper, one must increase the
field strength in the deflectors, which in turn in-
creases the energy spread at the deflector and
subsequently the phase spread at the redeflector.
This can be seen from the ¢ dependence in ex-
pression (3.2). Thus an optimum transmission ex-
ists, but was not searched for, since the results of
case (a) seemed satisfactory.
Other runs were made to test various configura-
tions, but were not included in Table II. To mention
just two, one run has been made with a relatively
large voltage fluctuation (10 kV) on the terminal,
and the other with a nitrogen-gas stripper. The large
voltage instability of 10kV is characteristic of belt-
charged tandems. Both these runs gave practically
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the same results as run a. There are two main
reasons for these results. First, an appreciable part
of the bunching occurs before the beam enters the
Pelletron's acceleration tube. Second, the energy
spread of the ion source dominates the various
sources for the temporal spread of the bunch.
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